MATTHEW PIERCE
Composer and violinist Matthew Pierce
is celebrated for his new classical scores
commissioned by major American ballet
companies.

Septime Webre’s ALICE (in wonderland) has
been produced by 12 companies across the
United States and the world travelling to Hong
Kong and Taipei in 2018 and Perth in 2019.

He has written for Joffrey Ballet, American
Ballet Theatre, BalletMet, Cincinnati Ballet,
Colorado Ballet, Kansas City Ballet, New York
City Ballet, Houston Ballet, San Francisco
Ballet and the Washington Ballet.

The Washington Post called his score for
ALICE (in wonderland), "The cherry on
top: Pierce’s visionary result, a shimmering
landscape that weaves together bits of our
own world — Asian, Middle Eastern, pop
riffs, jazz — with a contemporary edge and
a spirit of discovery. And, yes, wonder."

Night, an orchestral score set to a Chagall
inspired dreamscape ballet has been seen at
the Opera Garnier in Paris, Covent Garden in
London and City Center in New York.

JESSICA GETHIN
Australian born conductor Jessica Gethin
has been hailed by audiences and critics
for her stellar musicianship, vibrant energy
and charismatic stage presence. Listed by
Limelight Magazine in the ‘2017 Top Twenty
Australian Artists of the Year’, Gethin’s
musical experience covers a wide range
of genres, with an international schedule
seeing her perform throughout the United
States, Asia, New Zealand and Australia.
She is fast being recognised for her
repertoire diversity, as she moves effortlessly
between stage and theatre, conducting
internationally acclaimed singers from
Bryn Terfel to Chrissy Amphlett and Michael
Bolton, to operatic gala celebrations, core
symphonic programmes, traditional opera
and ballet seasons, film score and unique
project collaborations with jazz and
world musicians.
Her dedication to uphold integrity for the
score, combined with bold programming
choices and a natural flair for communicating
with the audience, has contributed to her
rapidly growing profile as a leader in the
industry as conductor, programmer and
presenter.
In 2011 Gethin was appointed Chief
Conductor of the Perth Symphony
Orchestra, with guest conductor
engagements for the 2018/19/20 seasons
including return appearances with the
Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra and
Macau Orchestra, engagements with Dallas
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Opera, two West Australian Ballet seasons,
the Adelaide Festival Opening Concert,
Singapore Symphony Orchestra, Perth
Symphony, West Australian Symphony,
WA Philharmonic, Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra and as conductor for National
Geographic’s ‘Symphony for our World’
which continues its world tour through
the Asia Pacific in 2019-2020.
Winner of the Brian Stacey Emerging
Australian Conductor Award in 2015,
she has been a leading advocate for the
arts and music education, committed to
developing the next generation of artistic
leaders. Listed as one of Australian Financial
Review’s ‘100 Most Influential Women’ in
Australia, Gethin was also a finalist for
West Australian of the Year for 2019.
She is regularly engaged as presenter
and keynote speaker on the topics of
the arts, leadership and diversity, along
with mentoring positions as Ambassador
for ‘Women on the Podium’ conductor
workshops and as the Online Orchestra
Ambassador for AMEB Australia.
She was the recipient of a 2016 Winston
Churchill Fellowship for Performance
Excellence in Classical Music, as well as
inaugural alumna of the Dallas Opera’s Hart
Institute for Women Conductors, where she
has since returned to the company as both
Conductor and Assistant Conductor.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
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